CHAPTER 144.
[ S. B. 97. ]

SALARIES OF SUPREME AND SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES.

An Act relating to the salaries of the judges of the supreme court and of the superior courts; and amending sections 2.04.090 and 2.08.090, RCW.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. Section 2.04.090, RCW, as derived from section 1, chapter 57, Laws of 1907, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

Each judge of the supreme court shall receive an annual salary of fifteen thousand dollars, but no salary warrant shall be issued to any judge of the supreme court until he shall have made and filed with the state auditor an affidavit that no matter referred to him for opinion or decision has been uncompleted or undecided by him for more than six months.

Section 2. Section 2.08.090, RCW, as derived from section 1, chapter 57, Laws of 1907, as amended, is amended to read as follows:

Each judge of the superior court shall receive an annual salary of twelve thousand dollars.

Section 3. Nothing contained in this act shall affect the salary of any judge now in office during the term for which he was elected.
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